
Chapter 7 – Expressions of Atlantic Culture 

Traditional Music Meets Popular Culture 

• Diverse music traditions span several hundred years 

• The East Coast Music Awards (ECMA) showcase musical talent throughout the Atlantic 

region 

• The ECMAs have done a great deal to enhance the profile of the region’s performers on 

the world stage 

 

 

Storytelling as Entertainment 

• Television is a central form of entertainment in our culture 

• Storytelling as part of an oral tradition, where history, lessons, and morals, are passed 

from one generation to the next 

• Fairy tales, myths, or legends 

• Folk tales were rare in English-speaking traditions 

• Folk and fairy tales thrived in francophone culture, some taking hours to perform 

• In some parts of Newfoundland and other francophone communities, fairy tales were 

strictly for adult entertainment because they were too gruesome for children 

• Soap operas and westerns rose from folk tales 

• Modern urban legends 

• Read ‘The String of Trout’ on page 98 and answer the two questions at the top of the 

page. 

 

Literature 

• Lucy Maude Montgomery is known worldwide for her book Anne of Green Gables 

• Through her vivid writing people all over the world feel connected to Anne and Prince 

Edward Island 

• Not one of her novels has ever gone out of print 

• Anne is a cultural icon, or symbol 

 

 



Fine Art 

• Artists of this region have often painted the landscapes of this region 

• Alan Syliboy was inspired by petroglyphs in Kejimkujik 

• Cathleen Richards-Green finds inspiration from the Miramichi River 

What other forms of cultural expression can you think of? 

 

Next Assignment 

Select one of the following: 

• Select one traditional story (folk tale, fairy tale, etc). In a group, prepare to act of the 

story in the format of a soap, western, or sit com 

• Make a comic strip of a moderinized traditional story 

• Find a local story from a member of the community to share with the class 

 


